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One of the stereotypes about the arts and higher edu-
cation is that graduates in creative activities such as per-
formance, design, creative writing, music composition, 
choreography, film, illustration and fine art are, for the 
most part, unemployable.
In fact, oftentimes when parents accompany their kids 
on college visits they seem pretty apprehensive about 
them choosing a major – or even a minor – in an arts 
discipline. They may, however, want to rethink this prej-
udice. An annual study by the Strategic National Arts 
Alumni Project (SNAAP) gives us data that show that 
such stereotypes are highly inaccurate.
SNAAP is based at the Center for Postsecondary 
Research at the Indiana University School of Education. 
It investigates the educational experiences and career 
paths of arts graduates nationally, providing the findings 
to educators, policymakers and philanthropic organiza-
tions with the goal of improving arts training, informing 
cultural policy and supporting artists. It is partially 
funded by a grant from the National Endowment for 
the Arts.
SNAAP has surveyed more than 90,000 alumni in the 
arts from hundreds of institutions of higher education 
in the United States. Their latest report, titled “Making 
it Work: The Education and Employment of Recent Arts 
Graduates,” is a window to a better understanding of an 
arts education.
Among their findings are that recent graduates, com-
pared to older ones, are more likely to report having 
learned “soft skills”—persuasion, networking, project 
management, and working with the community—at 
their educational institutions. This is very significant in 
more than one way because given that art graduates tend 
to depend more on self-employment and the deploy-
ment of artistic skills across different contexts, these are 
essential skills for them. In fact, 75 percent of arts alumni 
have been self-employed at some point in their careers.
The other finding of this study is something that is 
plaguing all of postsecondary education in this country: 
escalation of student debt. This affects particularly this 
type of graduate given that many art schools are among 
the most expensive in higher education when factoring 
in tuition and fees and the average aid and scholarship 
packages available. Clearly, we need to provide more 
scholarships to our students, but we also need to consid-
er the costs. This inevitably leads to university admin-
istrators contemplating two aspects of its financing. 
They must somehow reduce the cost of delivery while 
increasing student aid. The first one is difficult to obtain 
because most of the teaching of these subjects take place 
in studio environments, which means a very low stu-
dent/faculty ratio. Unlike most introductory courses in 
other disciplines you cannot teach these subjects in large 
classrooms with dozens or even hundred students at the 
same time.
This also means that institutions of higher education 
– whether public or private – need to intensify their 
fundraising efforts in this arena because most of the 
competition for good students is based on the kinds of 
scholarships they can offer. And the competition can be 
fierce. This is why 17 percent of respondents reported 
that student loan debt had a major impact on career and 
education choices.
On the positive side, and unlike the stereotypes men-
tioned earlier, recent graduates from arts training institu-
tions are more socially engaged in many roles, whether 
as teachers, volunteers, or patrons of the arts. They often 
use their artistic talents to tackle social problems. In fact, 
80 percent of art alumni report their artistic technique 
as being important for their careers, even if they are not 
art related. And 75 percent continue to practice art as an 
avocation.
We can draw some general conclusions from this and 
other studies. Students with artistic training are leaving 
universities well qualified in art techniques that allow 
them to be more creative, better problem solvers and 
better able to use their critical thinking abilities. These 
are the exact skills that will help them succeed regardless 
of their ultimate profession. One way they are getting 
that training is through internships, which are becoming 
more and more common in the offerings at institutions 
of higher education. The other advantage of these intern-
ships is that they allow students to test their true voca-
tion under real circumstances while networking with 
potential employers.
All of this helps to explain how a number of other 
studies have shown that arts graduates are among 
the happiest workers in the U.S., with only 16 percent 
reporting being “very dissatisfied.” Further, the majority 
of them report a balance between satisfaction at work 
and their salaries. In other words, they feel well compen-
sated for what they like to do, something most people 
do not. 
According to this report, “…six of every 10 currently 
employed arts graduates described their current jobs as 
‘relevant’ or ‘very relevant’ to their training (…) a greater 
percentage than graduates from journalism, accounting, 
or biology majors.”
And finally, since it is not all about individual happi-
ness, it is important to underline that alumni of the arts 
significantly contribute to and invest in their communi-
ties by volunteering as teachers, working for non-profits 
and through charity events. In fact, this study shows 
that arts alumni are “…14 times more likely than the 
population at large to volunteer within the arts, and this 
engagement begins while they are still in school.”
In conclusion, we can say that arts graduates are not only 
employed and employable once they leave school, but also 
seem happier than the majority of other college graduates 
nationwide. A combination of the skills they acquire, the 
fulfillment of their professional dreams and their contribu-
tions to society are the basis to explain such results.
Hopefully data like the one provided in this report 
will help not only to increase institutional support for 
these kind of programs in higher education, but also 
encourage students to pursue a major in the arts regard-
less of their final career choice. After all, what we are 
talking about here is one of the bases for the American 
Dream: the pursuit of happiness.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor 
with leadership experience in higher education.  He can be 
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
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The second option was to purchase water from Illinois American Water. The 
cost would be $3.26 per 1,000 gallons in 2016. That option, too, was dismissed 
after the price of purchasing water from Edwardsville was figured to be $2.46 
per 1,000 gallons in 2016.
The third option was to exercise the 10-year renewal of the contract with 
Edwardsville for the previously stated price.
The fourth option was to purchase water from Maryville after their WTP 
expansion, but the bulk purchase rate was unavailable. 
The fifth and final option was to purchase water from both Edwardsville 
and Maryville under separate intergovernmental agreements. However, 
the cost was determined to be very high for small amounts purchased 
during peak demand periods.
Members of the Public Services Committee said it was good to exercise 
options.
The five choices were discussed with Finance Director Patty Navin, 
Village Attorney Terry Bruckert and Consulting Engineer Charlie Juneau. 
The renewal of the current contract was determined the best option for 
the village.
With the renewal, Glen Carbon will pay the city of Edwardsville the cost 
of the production of water.
“In 18 years, the EdGlen relationship has drastically improved and it’s a 
very healthy relationship,” Jackstadt said. “I’m glad that we are renewing 
it for another ten years. During this time, we can explore other options. I 
support this extension.”
The village is charged for the production cost and pays a percentage of 
the capital improvements.
“I appreciate the representatives of the city of Edwardsville and Mayor 
Patton for listening to us discuss options with them,” Jackstadt said.
The vote was unanimous and the contract will be renewed through 
2027.
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On March 17, Whitten was pulled 
over on the 5700 block of New Poag 
Road for alleged driving with a sus-
pended license after an officer ran 
her registration and plates, according 
to Fillback. 
Whitten also had outstanding 
warrants in Macoupin and Calhoun 
counties.
Fillback said Whitten was taken 
into custody March 17 without inci-
dent, and she was given citations for 
driving on a suspended license and 
operating an uninsured vehicle.
Whitten’s case was reviewed by 
the Madison County State’s Attorney 
recently, and it was determined the 
misdemeanor would be upgraded to 
a felony revoked based on the driv-
er’s history and prior arrests.
Fillback said it’s rare for driv-
ing on a suspended license to be 
reviewed and upgraded to a felony. 
He also noted that there were proba-
bly several factors in coming to that 
decision.
“We catch most of them right at 
the beginning, so if it they are eli-
gible we are going to catch it at the 
beginning,” Fillback said. “In this 
particular case, it caught up several 
months later that they looked at it 
and ran the review.”
As of Aug. 11, the warrant for 
Whitten is outstanding. Bond is set 
at $25,000.
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Williams believes the app could 
impact Edwardsville’s economy by 
notifying residents and non-resi-
dents of what’s taking place.
“The data shows that people with 
smartphones have incomes over 
$75,000. One, that’s a market. Two, 
individuals with smartphones get 
their news, information and where to 
shop off their smartphones between 
65 and 75 percent. People who have 
apps on their smartphones, have 
apps related to news, shopping and 
events,” Williams said. “We are put-
ting it all in one place for them.”
The app is similar to one in 
Farmington, Mo., where Williams 
served as Director of Economic 
Development from 2009-2012.
Features of Experience 
Edwardsville include a community 
calendar, which local businesses can 
add information to, business direc-
tor, historical sites, bike trails, food 
and entertainment, among others. 
It’s broken down into categories to 
allow for easier user access.
There’s also a Near Me feature that 
allows users to find what’s around 
them from any of the categories. It’s 
GPS enabled and will offer direc-
tions.
Williams, who started his current 
role with the city in October, said the 
calendar will make things easier for 
residents.
“For the resident, it’s a communi-
ty calendar,” Williams said. “When 
I started gathering information for 
what’s going on here, I was over-
whelmed. From the municipal bands 
to the movie nights to the athletic 
events at SIUE to the art theatre to 
the different things going on around 
town, we have a lot going on.”
Users will be able to set up push 
notifications for the calendar, along 
with the other categories.
According to Williams, those 
notifications could make someone 
change their plans on a whim.
“People make decisions on the 
spur of the moments. This app will 
send out notifications reminding you 
the Goshen Market will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and who will 
be there,” Williams said. “We made 
decisions at a spur of the moment. 
It’s how we make decisions now in 
real time.”
When it’s released in September, 
Williams said it’ll be an app that 
continues to improve.
“This app will be constantly 
improved. What you see right now 
is just the beginning,” Williams said. 
“Each year there will be another 
layer of features put into this app to 
keep it relevant.”
While the app isn’t scheduled 
to be released until September, 
Williams encourages people to sign 
up for notifications on www.expe-
rienceedwardsville.com, the app’s 
Facebook page or follow on twitter 
at @ExpEville. 
Those that sign up over the next 
week will be eligible for prizes and 
giveaways until the official launch.
For businesses interested in being 
involved with the app, call Williams 






Riders prepare to enter a turn from Vandalia Street onto South Benton during TheBANK of Edwardsville Rotary Criterium on 
Saturday. A story covering the event appears on Page 6 of today's Intelligencer.
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There are also field trip opportunities for 
the schools. 
"I don't want cost to be a prohibitor. We 
are very open to conversation," Sanchez said. 
"It's five dollars right now per kid, but I do 
realize there are bussing costs and that kind 
of thing. We are open to having conversations 
about what that would like for the school."
Marie Hackett, who recently returned to 
the park, serves as the environmental educa-
tor. She taught fourth, fifth and sixth grade 
for 20 years in District 7.
Hackett is currently working on a new 
curriculum for the center that will align with 
the Illinois Learning Standards and National 
Science Teachers Association.
Field trips to Watershed Nature Center 
have been down in 2015, but Sanchez believes 
more students will be heading there in the 
fall. So far in 2015, there have been 637 par-
ticipants at the center — there were 1,102 up 
to this date last year.
"I love to look at things at a historical per-
spective, and if you look at the 2014 year to 
date compared to the 2015 year to date you 
can see that we are down a considerable num-
ber of participants and that makes up field 
trips," Sanchez said. "In the spring of 2014, 
they did a number of field trips. That wasn't 
the case this year. However, we are changing 
that for the fall and I expect our 2015 num-
bers to surpass 2014."
A number that isn't down is volunteer 
hours.
Currently, at least 1,141 hours have been 
recorded in volunteer hours. That's up from 
1,011 to this date in 2014.
"Volunteers drive our organization," Sanchez 
said. "We are up for recorded hours for 2015, 
both due to an increase in the number of vol-
unteers as well as their ability to participate in 
the programs that are going on."
Sanchez also discussed a project list that the 
committee had her compile. 
From replacing a dog trash can to annual 
mulch project to repaving the parking lot, 
Sanchez said work has been ongoing.
"We've had movement on almost every line 
item. We've made headway on all the things 
we've talked about, including the parking lot 
and pavement that's scheduled for next week. 
It's just been great," Sanchez said. "I thank Bob 
(Pfeiffer) and the police department for all 
their work around all those pieces."
Reaching out to Aldermen Craig Louer, Tom 
Butts and Barb Stamer, Sanchez asked about 
concerns she had for the park.
Signs leading to the park were discussed, as 
they have been taken down in recent months.
Another concern was public relations and 
alerting the public of upcoming events.
Stamer made Sanchez aware of the 
Southwestern Illinois Tourism Board, which 
can include the Watershed's events on its cal-
endar.
Sanchez also put together an 18-month 
operational plan. 
"We used to be XYZ, and this was a really 
great opportunity to stop and be able to look 
to the future and see how we are defining 
our own organization at the Watershed and 
the activities that are going to happen here," 
Sanchez said.
It's a future that Sanchez believes is bright.
"We really want to get back to our mission," 
Sanchez said, "which is education, restoration 
and preservation."
WATERSHED
PEKIN (AP) — Pekin Hospital 
is the only hospital in the area that 
doesn't have a tie to a corporate 
giant, so hospital officials have the 
final say in the hospital's direction 
in the years to come.
Dr. Gordon Cross began his 
two-year stint as president of the 
Pekin Hospital medical staff on 
June 1. He has been a radiologist at 
Pekin Hospital for 10 years. Cross 
said the radiologist group cov-
ers UnityPoint Health Methodist, 
Pekin Hospital, Proctor Hospital 
and Galesburg Cottage Hospital. 
Cross serves on the hospital board 
and serves as an intermediary 
between the board and medical 
staff. Cross said he chose Pekin 
Hospital because of the way it cares 
for local residents.
Cross said the hospital has 
advanced over the past five years 
in many areas, but the board need-
ed some realizations.
"I think the board of trustees, 
especially with the recent (addition 
of) CEO Bob Haley, realized that 
we can't do everything," he said. 
"We aren't going to be doing organ 
transplants. We aren't going to be 
doing advanced complicated sur-
geries, but what we do want to do 
here, we want to do well."
"And I don't mean as good, I 
mean as good or better than other 
hospitals in the area. And I think 
knowing that we are the only inde-
pendent hospital in the area at this 
point — not under the guise of a 
bigger umbrella. It gives us the 
flexibility, and with the aggressive-
ness of the board of trustees here, 
to press those kinds of things. Five 
years ago I didn't have an (ear, 
nose and throat surgeon). I have 
an ENT surgeon on staff now. Five 
years ago we didn't have a gastro-
enterologist. Anyone who needed a 
screening colonoscopy would have 
to go elsewhere to get that. Now 
you can get it right here at the 
hospital."
The hospital also recently intro-
duced a pain management clinic 
manned by a new physician. That 
means approximately 100 more 
people are receiving pain manage-
ment each month that previously 
either did not get treatment or went 
to Peoria. The hospital also recently 
hired a new general surgeon who 
will start in August. Cross said the 
hospital also had a "poorly defined 
orthopedic service," but a deal with 
Midwest Orthopedic has increased 
the number of orthopedics substan-
tially.
"When most hospitals our size 
were panicking and looking at, 'we 
need to affiliate or die,' we said 
we think we are a strong hospital," 
said Cross. "We have a community 
support that is unbelievable com-
pared to the other hospitals that 
I work at, and a community that 
wants their own hospital. I think 
we decided that's what we want as 
physicians and that's what we want 
as a board."
As far as technology, "We are 
always looking to keep caught up 
with the other hospitals," Cross said. 
"I think here we have the advantage. 
We see the need and we can fill the 
need specifically. In mammography 
we're looking to go with tomosyn-
thesis, which is I think an important 
step for this hospital. It is basically 
3-D mammography. Tomosynthesis 
takes the breast and instead of doing 
one picture like a flat piece of paper 
we get layers like we do with a CT 
scan. It allows you to page through 
the breast, which has been shown 
nationally in tests that you have 
fewer calls backs, which all women 
hate. It means decreased call backs 
and decreased radiation exposure."
Cross said he hopes to have the 
equipment for tomosynthesis by 
the end of summer. A hospital staff 
member is currently visiting other 
hospitals that have the technology 
to determine which system is best. 
The machine will cost approximate-
ly $460,000.
"The board is very interested in 
saying that we want to be able to 
tell our women that, 'You're going 
to get the same mammogram that 
you're going to get anywhere in the 
country,'" said Cross. "And number 
two, ... people think that when they 
are here they aren't getting the care 
they could get somewhere else."
Pekin doctor discusses innovations
